Temperature:

Cats and Dogs

Temperature

How to take a rectal body temperature:
1

Temperature Range

5

2

Apply a lubricant to the

Use a digital

thermometer
Avoid mercury
thermometers as
these can break
(especially if your
pet sits down whilst
you are taking their
temperature .
Mercury is toxic to
you and your pet
.


end of the thermometer
3

Insert the thermometer
approximately 2 cm

into the rectum
4

)

!

ait until the
thermometer beeps
and gently remove
W

Gently hold the

thermometer so it is
touching one side of
the rectal wall

Low
< 37.5 °C

Normal
37.5 - 39.5 °C

High
> 39.5 °C

< 99.5 F

99.5 - 103 F

> 103 F

6

ead the
thermometer. If your
pet has an abnormal
reading repeat the
process to con rm
that the temperature
was taken correctly
R

HIGH body temperature
(Hyperthermia/pyrexia)

fi

Heat stroke (Hyperthermia) 



Fever pyre ia
(
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igh temperature resulting
from an in e tion or
in ammation
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LOW body temperature
(Hypothermia)

Causes
Infection | inflammatio
Reaction e.g. Vaccine

Hypothermia occurs when a pet’s
body temperature falls below normal

Animals that are at higher risk of hypothermia
New-born
Underweight pet
Older pet

Small pets

Signs
Lethargy/ tirednes
Less aler
Lack of apetite

xcitement/ stres
xcessive Exercis

E
E

reactio
Prolonged seizurin
clampsia (milk fever
Poisoning

ot environment e.g.
in a car on a hot day
H

E

Being in a cold/wet environmen
Pets suffering from underactive thyroids
(hypothyroidism
Sick pets or pets with underlying problems
such as heart disease and kidney disease

Shivering/ tremblin
Pale gum
Shallow breathing

Vomitin
Diarrhoe
Dullnes
Lack of apetite

Signs
Pantin
estlessnes
Droolin
eddened gums
R

R

What to do

Place your pet in a cool
environmen
et the coat armpits and groin
region with cool wate
Apply a fa
Offer cool drinking water in small
amount
Take your pet to the nearest
veterinary clinic

Offer cool water in small

Muscle
stiffnes
Collapse

amount
Take your pet to the
veterinarian

W

What to Do
Move your pet to a warm environment
Apply warm blanket
Place a hot water bottle/heat pad near your pet but
never directly onto the ski
Continue to monitor the temperature
Seek veterinary attention



What NOT to Do
this can cause burn
Do not use excess heat. This may cause blood
vessels in the skin to dilate leading to low blood
pressure

:
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nappropriate temperature takin
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Heatstroke

nimals at higher ris o heatstro e
k

k

f
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Overweight animal

Snub nose | brachycephalic breed
Pets with airway disease e.g collapsing trache

a





What NOT to do
 


Do not apply heat directly onto your pet’s skin as

Note

igh temperatures resulting from
hot e ternal temperatures or
excessive exercise in humid
conditions

Do not cover the pet with a towel as this will insulate the patien
Do not force water into your pet’s mouth



Top tips or avoiding heat stro e
k

f

Allow your pet access to a cool, shady area on a hot da
Have water available at all times and when out exercising offer
this f requentl
Walk your pet during cooler periods of the day- early morning

and evenin
Avoid excessive exercise on very hot day
Avoid obesity
Looking for a way to monitor and log your
pet’s temperature
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If the thermometer is not fully inserted into the rectum or if

the thermometer is in a piece of stool then the temperature
reading will be lower than the pets actual body
temperature.
epeat the process if you suspect this has occurred.
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Disclaimer: The information

?

contained within this fact sheet is
provided on an as is’ basis and is
intended for general consumer
understanding and education. Any
access to this information is voluntary
and at the sole risk of the user.
Nothing contained within this fact
sheet is or should be considered or
used as a substitute for veterinary
medical advice diagnosis or
treatment.
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